P~rties.

W~i!i .2\grttutttd made and executed this fir st day
of January, 1909, between the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
AND PUGET SOUND RAILWAY COMPANY, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Washington (formerly named Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railway Company of Washington), hereinafter called
the Milwaukee Company, Party of the First Part, and the
OREGON AND W ASHINGTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the
State of Oregon, and authorized to do business as a foreign
corporation in the State of V\Tashington, hereinafter called
the Oregon Company, Party of the Second Part.
\iVITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Milwaukee Company is authorized to construct, maintain and operate a line of railroad from the City
of Tacoma, in the County of Pierce, and the City of Seattle,
in the County of King, in the State of vVashington, easterly
to the eastern bounda ry of the State of Washington; and
WHEREAS, the Oregon Company is authorized to construct, maintain and operate a line of railroad from a point
on the southerly boundary of the State of VITashington, in the
County of Clarke, in said State, in a northerly direction to the
said City of Tacoma, and thence to said City of Seattle; and

Description of
Joint Line.

Length.

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are the equal joint owners
of a right of way through the Counties of Pierce and King,
in the State of vVashington, extending from a point upon the
Northwest Quarter of Section 11, Township 20 North, Range
3 East, vV. M., near the Puyallup River in said Pierce County,
Northeasterly and Northerly to a point in the Southeast Quarter of Section 14, Township 23 North, Range 4 east, W. M.,
at or near Black River Junction in said King County, a d istance of approximately twenty-six and two-tenths (26.2)
miles. The right of way premises above described, together
with the improvements heretofore and hereafter constructed
and to be constructed thereon, are hereinafter called the Joint
Line; and
\ iV HEREAS, it is proposed and agreed by and ·between the
parties hereto to construct a railroad with one or more main
tracks, and the necessary side tracks, passing tracks, spur
tracks, station buildings and other facilities, and provide telegraph and telephone lines thereon, all to be owned, used, maintained and operated by the parties hereto jointly under the
terms, conditions, agreements and covenants hereinafter more
particularly set forth.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the
parties hereto agree as foll ows, to-wit:
ARTICLE I.

Completion of
Joint Line.

SECTION 1. The Milwaukee Company agrees to complete
the construction of a first mam track upon said Joint Line
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Each party to
pay one half cost.

Monthly
statements.

Paym~:~nt.

Interest.

between the points hereinbefore described, and also to construct all necessary side tracks, passing tracks, spurs, connections and other tracks, and all buildings and structures, and
provide telegraph and telephone lines, necessary or convenient for the maintenance and . operation of said Joint Line.
The cost and expense of the construction and completion of
all such tracks, buildings, structures and lines, sl1all, in the
first instance, be paid by the Milwaukee Company; and the
Oregon Company agrees to pay to the Milwaukee Company
one-half of the amount expended by the Milwaukee Company
therefor, and not heretofore paid by the Oregon Company and
included in the consideration of the conveyance by the Milwaukee Company to the Oregon Company of the undivided
· one-half interest in said Joint Line.
SECTION 2. The }\1ihmukee Company shall make and.
render to the Oregon Company monthly statements showing
the entire cost and expense incurred as aforesaid, and the
Oregon Company shall pay said one-half thereof within thirty
(30) days after such statements shall have been rendered; it
being the intent of this agreement that the Oregon Company
shall have paid to the Milwaukee Company, either at the date
of exe~ution and delivery of said conveyance, or prior thereto, one-half of the cost and expense paid to said date- by the
Milwaukee Company for said Joint Line, and a proportionate
share of any other expenses of the Milwaukee Company applicable thereto, as ascertained by agreement between the parties hereto; and that the Oregon Company shall hereafter
pay, as hereinbefore p"rovided, one-half of all the additional
co t and expense of the construction and completion of said
Joint Line.
All of the items in this Article I mentioned shall bear interest at the rate of four and one-half ( 4V2 o/o) per centum per
annum from the date of the expenditure until duly paid.
ARTICLE II.

Equal
Owners:up.

Connec~10ns.

SECTION 1. The parties hereto are the joint and equal
owners of the said .T oint Line, and have the right equally to
enter upon a:rid to perpetually use and occupy said Joint Line,
and all improvements, betterments and additions thereto for
the operation thereoYer respectiYely of their engines, cars and
trains, and to do and transact thereon and thereover, all such
busines as is usually carried on b~- railroad companies, including express, telegraph and telephone business, subject
only to the terms and condition hereinafter contained. Each
of said companies shall also haYe the right to connect the main
track or tracks of the Joint Line with the main track or tracks
of said companie. respectiYely. The said Joint Line, and the
points of connection, are substantially indicated upon the
tracing annexed to thi agreement, identified by the signatures
of the ranking officers who subscribe to this contract.
SECTIO.r 2. Unless compelled by law so to do, neither
company will carry on its trains, engines or cars upon the
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Joint Line, any passenger holding and presenting a ticket for
passage issuc:u. IJY the other company. ln case the corupames
are required by law to cany passengers holding and presenting tickets for passage issued by the other company, then an d
in that event the company issuing such tickets shall pay to the
other fifty per cent of the revenue accruing from the sale of
such tickets oYer the Joint Line.

Restrictions a s
to Pas s enger
T raftic.

ARTICLE III.
SECTION 1. The supervision, maintenance and operation
of the J oint Line, the furnishing of water, and the movement
of trains, engines, an<l cars thereon, shall be under the direction and control of the Milwaukee Company, but all rule::;,
regulations or orders relating tllereto shall be reasonable,
just and fair, and without prefe1·ence or discrimination against
either party. All passenger trains shall be given preference
over other trams, aua the trains of both parties shall be given
equal despatch according to their class.

Control of
Main t enance a nd
Oper ation.

Each company shall have the right to run its engines and
trains over the Joint Line with its own power, trainmen anJ.
enginemen, and each company shall provide power, enginemen and trainmen and all supplies other than water necessary
· to the movements oi engines or t"rains over the Joint Line, and
the wages of said engmemen and trainmen, and the cost of
said fuel and supplies shall not be included in the cost of
operation as used in this agreament.

Rights of
e a ch p arty.

Ofticers a nd
Employes.

r
Removal.

Impartial service.

SECTION 2. All officers and employes necess·ary for the
construction, maintenance and operation of saicl Joint Line
shall be employed by the Milwaukee Company, but the emp loyment of station agents, express agents, ticket agents, te legraph operators and station baggagemen on the ,Joint Line
shall be subject to the approval of the Oregon Company, and
any such employee shall be removed by the Milwaukee Company upon the demand of the Oregon Company, and the 1\filwaukee Company shall, upon the written request of the Oregon Company, for the cause shown, remove from service on
the Joint Line any other employe who may not be satisfactory
to the Oregon Company; and the Oregon Company on its
part, upon the written re ~1uest of the Milwaukee Company, for
cause shown, will remove from service on its engines, trains
or cars operated on or over the Joint Line, any employe who
may not be satisfactory to the Milwaukee' Company.
SECTION 3. All employes engaged in joint se-rvice shall
serve both companies impartially and v\ ithout discrimination,
and shall keep such books, accounts, and records, and make
such reports to each company as to its business,· and settle
with and account to each company as often and as fully as may
be required by it, and shall furnish such surety bonds as each
company may demand, and in such amount as it may deem
necessary for its protection; and shall also conform to the
regulations of each company as to its own business.
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ARTICLE IV.
Additions to real
estate and
tracks.

Arbitration.

Facilities for
one party.

Spur and industry tracks.

Branch line conn ections.

SECTION 1. Whenever the parties hereto shall deem it
necessary to acquire additional real estate or to construct an
additional main track or tracks or other structmes or facilities upon said Joint Line, or to change the permanent way,
or to construct additional viaducts, bridges, subways, buildings, structures or other permanent additions or facilities,
the plans, specifications and estimated cost thereof shall be
submitted to and approved by the parties hereto, and such
improvements shall thereupon be constructed by the 1\lilwaukee Company, and one-half of the cost and expense thereof
shall be paid by the said Oregon Company to the said Milwaukee Company upon presentation of bills therefor as hereinabove provided.
In the event the parties hereto are at any time unable to
agree as to the advisability or necessity of acquiring such additional real estate or of constructing additional jointimprovements or facilities on said Joint Line, then said question shall
be submitted to arbitration as hereinafter provided)~ If either
party hereto shall at any time 'require the construction of additional main tracks or other tracks, betterments, improvements or facilities on the Joint Line, which in their nature
are capable of separate use, and the other party is unwilling
to agree to such construction, then the party desiring the same
may require the Milwaukee Company to do such work and
maintain the same, and the cost thereof shall be chargeable
to the party requiring the same to be done, and such party
shall have the right to the exclusive use thereof, and shall pay
all the expenses of maintenance and operation incurred by the
Milwaukee Company connected therewith. Provided, however, that such other party shall have the right at any time
thereafter to acquire an equal interest in and equal right to
use such bettermen,t or improvement by paymg the other
Company one-half the cost thereof. --/.
SECTION 2. Either party hereto may at any time construct any spur or industry track extending beyond the limits
of such right of way and connect the same with said Joint
Line, and the other party shall have the right to acquire equal
ownership in and the right to use such spur or industry track
by paying to the other party within :five ( 5) years arfter its
construction one-half of the original cost thereof, including
the right of way, with interest from the time of the expenditures at the rate of four and one-half ( 41j2 7o ) per cent per annum, and, upon such payment, such track and such right of
way shall be owned and maintained jointly by the parties
hereto.
·
SECTION 3. Either party hereto shall have the right to
connect with said Joint Line any branch road or roads owned
or operated by it; such connection to be made at such place
or places as may be proper and convenient, and in such manner as shall not materially interfere with the use of the ,T oint
Line by either party hereto.
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Telegraph and
Telephone Wirea.

SECTION 4. Each of the parties hereto shall have the
right to string or authorize the stringing of separate telegraph
or telephone wires upon tLe joint pole line or Jines and to
extend such wires into the station or other buildiugs on said
Joint Line and to connect them with its instruments therein.
ARTICLE V.

Oregon Co. to
pay:

72 Taxes, etc.

:Proporti on of
maintenance and
operation.

Operating expenses defined.

Accounts, mileage, etc.

SECTION 1. The Oregon Company covenants and agrees
to pay to the Milwaukee Company the following sums:
(A ) Such annual sum as shall from time to time constitute one-half of all taxes, assessments and governmental
charges which may be lawfull y levied upon said Joint Line,
or any part thereof, and paid by the Milwaukee Company. If
any such taxes or assessments shall be so levied or assessed
on any such property, or on the gross or net earnings thereof
that they cannot be readily and satisfactorily separated from
those levied or assessed upon other portions of the railway or
property of the Milwaukee Company, they shall be apportioned as equitably as may be, and if the parties cannot agree
upon such apportionment, it shall be determined by arbitration, as hereinaft~r provided. Taxes and assessments on
track or other facilities owned and used solely by one Company shall be apportioned in like manner and paid by such
Company.
(B) A proportion of the cost of maintaining, repairing
and operating said Joint Line, which proportion shall b8a.r
the same ratio to the whole amount expended for" such purposes as the number of miles run by the engines and cars of
all classes operated by the Oregon Company over said Joint
Line shall bear to the whole number of miles run by all engines and cars of all classes thereon during the months in
which such expenditures were incurred. For the purposes of
this clause each engine shall be rated as two cars.
Operating expenses shall include premiums paid for insurance upon property of the Joint Line and reasonable salaries
and traveling expenses of General Superintendent, Chief
Engineer, and all othe·r subordinate ofllcers, agents and employes of the J\.1ilwaukee Company engaged in the transaction of the business of both parties upon the Joint Line, and
the proportion to be paid by the Oregon Company shall be
ascertained in the manner hereinbefore provided. Such proportion shall, however, extend and apply to only such percentage of the total salary aiJ,d traveling expenses of such
ofllcers and employes as the main track mileage of the Joint
Line is of the entire main track mileage under their respective jurisdictions at the time. Such reasonable amount for accounting services shall also be included as may be mutually
agreed upon.
SECTION 2. The Milwaukee Company shall keep correct
books of accounts showing in detail all the cost and expense
in anywise pertaining to the Joint Line, and the mileage of
all engines or cars run or handled thereon by each of the
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parties hereto, and shall render to the Oregon Company
monthly statements in detail of all the items aforesaid; and
said books and accounts so far as they relate to said matters, and all vouchers relating thereto, shall be open during
the usual business hours to the inspection of the duly authorized representative of the Oregon Company, and such representative shall have the privilege of taking copies thereof.
Payments.

"Capital
Account."

"Operating
Expenses."

Default by

Oregon Co.

Forfeiture,

Reinstatement.

SECTION 3. The Oregon Company shall make all payments in this agreement required to be made by it, -to the
.Milwaukee Company at its ·offices in Seattle, \V ashington,
within thirty (30) days after the rendering of proper bills
therefor, which bills shall be rendered as soon as may be
after the first of each month, and all such sums, except as
otherwise expressly provided in this agreement, shall bear
interest at the rate of four and one-half per cent per annum
from the date when the same became payable until the same
shall be duly paid.
SECTION 4. In determining whether expenditures on th-e
J oint Line, or any portion thereof, are for additions and betterments, or for maintaining, repairing or operating the
Joint Line, such expenditures as according to the then prevailing railroad usage are chargeable to cost of property,
or "Capital Account," shall be deemed expenditures for additions or betterments, in respect of which the Oregon Company shall pay one-half the cost thereof, and expenditures,
which according to such usage would be entered in "Operating .Expense Account,'' shall be deemed expenses of maintaining, repairing and operating the Joint Line, in respect of
which the parties hereto shall contribute to the cost thereof
on the car mileage basis as hereinabove provided.
SECTION 5. If the Oregon Company shall fail to make
any payment as in Articles IV and V of this agreement required, when and as the same shall become payable by the
terms hereof, and such default shall continue for a period of
sixty (60) days after the Milwaukee Company shall have
given to the Oregon Company written notice thereof, the Milwaukee Company may, by notice in writing to the Oregon
Company, declare this agreement terminated, and may thereupon exclude the Oregon Company from the use of said Joint
Line during the continuance of such default. P1·ovided, howeve?-, that the Oregon Company, upon the payment by it to
the Milwaukee Company at any time within two (2) years
after such default of the full amount of such defaulted payments, with interest thereon at the rate of four and one-half
per cent per annum, together with one-half of all taxes, betterments and expenses of maintenance, repair and operation
of the Joint Line paid by the Milwaukee Company subsequent
to such default, shalJ thereupon be restored and reinstated
in all of its rights under this agreement. And p1·ovidecl furthe?", that failure to make any payment which is the subject
of dispute or of arbitration, or of litigation between the partie , shall not, pending such dispute, arbitration ·or Jitiga-
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tion, be deemed cause for forfeiture hereunder. The 1\filwaukee Company may waive such default, but any such
waiver shall not affect any subsequent default, or impair its
rights resulting therefrom.

Default by Milwaukee C'o.

Forfeiture,

B.ein3ta temen t.

Liens.

If the Milwaukee Company shall fail to pay any debts or
liabilities created or incurred against said Joint Line, and
such failure shall be deemed by the Oregon Company to be
prejudicial to its interests in said Joint Line, the Oregon
Company shall have the right to pay any such debt or liability, and in such event if said Milwaukee Company shall fail
to repay said Oregon Company the amount so paid by it, and
such default shall continue for a period of sixty ( 60) days
after the Oregon Company shall have given to the :Milwaukee
Company a written notice thereof, the Oregon Company may,
by notice in writing to the Milwaukee Company, declare this
agreement terminated and may thereupon assume possession
and exclude the Milwaukee Company from the use of said
Joint Line. Provided, however, that the Milwaukee Com. pany, upon the payment by it to the Oregon Company, at any
time within two years after such default, of the amount of
such defaulted payments, with interest thereon at the rate of
four and one-half ( 4V~ 7o ) per cent per annum, together with
one-half -of all taxes, betterments and expenses of maintenance and operation of the Joint Line, paid by the Oregon
Company subsequent to such default, shall thereupon be restored and reinstated in its full rights under this agreement.
And provided furth er, that failure by the Milwaukee Company to make any payment to any creditor which is the subject of dispute or of litigation, or to make any payment to
the Oregon Company which is the subject of dispute, or of
arbitration, or of litigation between the parties, shall not,
pending such dispute, arbitration or litigation, be deemed
cause for forfeiture hereunder. The Oregon Company may
waive any default, but such waiver shall not affect any subsequent default or impair its rights resulting therefrom.

It is expressly agreed by and between the parties hereto
that in case of the. default of either party as in this Article
provided, the sums due and payable from the party so in default to the other party, at the time of such default, as well
as all sums and amounts to be paid by the party so in defa:ult
to the other party in order to regain the right of possession
within such period of two (2) years, as hereinbefore provided, shall be and become and remain a lien in favor of the
other party upon and against all the right, title and ownership in said Joint Line, of the party so in default, including
its rights under this agreement; and the party in whose favor
such lien is hereby created shall have the right to enforce such
lien by any appropriate remedy .in law or in equity, by foreclosure or otherwise, notwithstanding any other provision in
this agreement.
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. ARTICLE VI.
SECTION 1. The Milwaukee Company shall be bound to
use o:r;tly reasonable and customary care, skill and diligence
in maintaining and repairing the Joint Line.

Degree of care. ·

The Oregon Company shall not, by reason of any defect in
any such roadway, track, structure or appliances, or by reason of the failure or neglect of the Milwaukee Company to
repair such defect, have or make against the Milwaukee Com-·
· · pany any claim or demand for any loss, damage or injury
whatsoever arising from such defect, ·neglect or failure; but
in case the Milwaukee Company shall fail to repair any such
defect as aforesaid within a reasonable time after the Oregon
Company shall have given to the Milwaukee Company written notice specifying the defect and requesting that it be repaired, then the Oregon Company shall have the right to
make the necessary repairs, and the Milwaukee Company
· shall and will pay the cost thereof, which cost shall thereupon
be apportioned and paid by the parties hereto as hereinbefore
provided.

Defects and
repairs.

Notice .

SECTION 2. Except enginemen and trainmen, all employes of the Milwaukee Company in any wise engaged in
maintaining, repairing or operating said Joint Line, shall ,
while so engaged as between the parties hereto, be deemed
joint employes of both parties for all purposes affecting liability for loss or damage caused by such employes. Enginemen and trainmen of any work train engaged in maintaining or repairing said Joint Line, shall likewise be deemed
joint employes.

Joint employes
defined.

SECTION 3. Each of the parties hereto shall bear all
loss, damage, expense and liability caused by any act or omission. of any of its employes other th~n joint employes, and
shall save harmless and indemnify the other. party hereto
from and against the same.

Losses, etc.,
how borne.

Responsibility of
each paxty.

I .

SECTION 4. If by reason of any negligence or act or
omission (whether or not such act or omission be wrongful)
of any joint employe, or by reason of any other cause except
the negligence or wrongful act or omission of an employe for
which one of the parties hereto is to bear the whole responsibility under the foregoing Section 3 of this Article VI, either
(a) any engine, car or other property belonging to or operated by either of the parties hereto, or any property in the
custody of either of the parties hereto as a carrier, or otherwise, shall be damaged or destroyed while upon the Joint
Line or adjacent thereto, or upon any engine, train or car
thereon, or (b) any employe of either party, joint employe,
passenger or other person, shall be injured or killed upon any
engine, train or car upon the .T oint Line,-then in any such
case the party hereto owning or operating such engme, car or
other property, or having the custody of the property so dam. aged or destroyed, or the party operating the engine, train or
car upon which said injury or death shall occur, -or by which
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such damage shall occur, shall bear all loss, damages, expense
and liability resulting tllere.trom, and save ha1·m1ess and indemnify the other party from and against the same.
Collisions.

SECTION 5. The parties hereby expressly covenant and.
agree that in case of a collision between their respective engines, cars or trains, while on the Joint Line, the party whose
employes are alone in fault shall be solely responsible for
and shall pay and settle for the entire loss and damage caused
thereby, and shall save the otller party harmless therefrom;
and in case any such collision is ca1-ised by the fault of tlte
employes of both parties, or by the fault of any joint employe
or employes, or in case the cause of tlte collision is so concealed that it cannot be determined whose employe or employes are at fault, each party shall bear and pay all the loss,
damage and injury which its own property or property in its
custody, or which its employes or passengers may have suffered in consequence thereof.

...

SECTION 6. All liability for damage to persons or property occurring in connection with the maintenance or operation of the Joint Line from any cause, except as in this Article
otherwise provided, shall be borne as cost and expense of
maintaining and operating the Joint Line for the month in
which such accident occurred.

Other damage to
pcrsonFJ

a~t.l

property.

SECTION 7. In case any of the Oregon Company's trains
shall be wrecked while running on the Joint Line, if the same
is not promptly removed by the Oregon Company, such
wreck may be picked up and removed by the Milwaukee Company, and the cost of such service shall, except as herein
otherwise expressly provided, be borne and paid by the Oregon Company.

"'Nrecks.

Indemnity

agreement.

I<fotice of suit3,
etc.

SECTION 8. Each of the parties hereto, who under the
terms or provisions of this agreement is to be liable for any
loss, or damage, cost, charge or expense, sha1l and will indemnify and save harmless the other party from and against such
loss, damage, cost, charge or expense, and from aH liability
therefrom.
If a judgment shall be recovered against either of the parties
hereto on account of any liability which the other party under
the provisions of this agreement should bear, and shall satisfy
in whole or in part such judgment so recovered, then such last
mentioned party shall, on demand, promptly repay any money
which the other party may have paid on account of such liability together with the cost, fees and other expenses incurred
in defending such suit, or a proportionate share of such judgment, costs, fees and expenses, if such liability is to be divided
between them.
Neither party hereto shall be concluded by any judgment or
decree at law or in equity against the other party hereto,
unless it had reasonable notice from such other party requir~
ing it to appear in the suit in which such judgment or decree
was /endered, and make defense thereto for its own account,
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or jointly with the party against which said judgment or decree was rendered. If such notice shall have been given, and
the party receiving the same shall have failed to appear and
make defense, it shall be concluded by the judgment in such
suit.
Death and injury
clailll.s.

I
1

I

SECTION 9. The Milwaukee Company may make settlement of claims for death or injuries to persons, and for loss
of or damage to property for which the parties hereto are
jointly liable hereunder, except that in case Oregon Company
shall give notice in writing to Milwaukee Company of objection to such settlement by such Mihmukee Company of any
claim or class of claims, then said Milwaukee Company shall
not voluntarily pay or settle any such claims so objected to at
a cost in excess of Five Hundred ($500) Dollars for each
claim paid or settled without :first obtaining the written consent of Oregon Company.
Upon making a voluntary settlement, as aforesaid, Milwaukee Company shall procure from the claimant a release to
the Oregon Company from liability on account of such claims.
ARTICLE VII.

A r bit ration.

Any and all questions which shall or may arise touching
this agreement or the construction or performance of any provision thereof, or concerning the reasonableness or fairness
of the rules and regulations promulgated by the l\Iilwaukee
Company regulating the movement of engines, trains and cars
on said Joint Line or concerning the business to be carried ou
under the provisions hereof in any respect, upon which the
parties cannot agree, shall be submitted to the decision of
three disinterested persons to be chosen as follows :
The Milwaukee Company shall select one and the Oregon
Company shall select one and the two thus chosen shall select
the third, and the persons thus chosen, after a full hearing
given .to both parties and full examination of the matter in
dispute, shall determine the same in writing, and the decision
of the majority of the three persons thus chosen shall be :final.
If either party shall neglect or refuse to appoint an arbitrator
on its own part, then ten days after receiving written notice
from the other of its appointment of an arbitrator on its part,
the arbitrator so appointed by the party giving suchnoticemay
select a disinterested person to act as an arbitrator for and on
account of the party so notified and refusing or neglecting to
appoint an arbitrator on its part, and the two thus chosen
shall select a third . If the two so chosen in either of the
methods above provided shall be unable to agree upon a third
arbitrator, or shall fail to agree upon a third arbitrator,
and such inability shall continue for a period of
:fifteen days, then and in that event the parties hereto shall
and may notify the then presiding Judge of the United States
District Court sitting at Seattle, 'l-.T ashington, of such fact,
and he shall and may appoint said third arbitrator. The decision and award of the arbitrators as herein provided, or
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any two of them, shall be biD:ding and conclusive upon the
parties hereto with respect to the matters so submitfeJ to and
decided by said arbitrators. .
If any arbitrator appointed by either of the parties hereto
shall neglect or fail to act, notice of such failure shall be
served upon the party appointing such arbitrator by tile vther
party, and in case such party shall fail to appoint another
arbitrator, or shall fail to caus~ the arbitrator first appointed
to act, and such failure shall continue for a period of ten (10)
days, then the arbitrator appointed by the other party may
select a disinterested person to act as an arbitrator for and
on account of the other party, and the two thus chosen shall
select a third, and the decision and award of such arbitrators,
or any two of them, shall be binding and conclusive upon said
parties with respect to the matter so submitted and decided by
said arbitrators.
The award and decision of the arbitrators under the provision hereof shall be served by them, or someone for them,
upon the parties within :fifteen days after the time when such
arbitrators shall make their award.

It is further mutually agreed that any difference which may
arise as to the construction of or the transaction of any business under this agreement by the parties hereto, or as to the
reasonableness or fairness of any of the rules and regulations
promulgated by the Milwaukee Company regulating the movement of trains upon the Joint Line or the joint use of the facilities thereon shall not interrupt the transaction of such business nor the operation of trains, but all said business and operations of trains shall continue to be transacted in the same
manner in which the same shall have been transacted prior
to the arising of such difference until the matter of difference
shall have been fully determined by the arbitrators as ai'ol·esaid, and thereupon such payments or restoration shall be
made by the respective parties to the other as may be required by the decision or award of said arbitrators.
In case any item or items of expense embraced in any statement rendered by either party to the other shall be contested
and submitted to arbitration under the terms hereof and an
award ~hall be made by said arbitrators requiring payment
thereof or any part thereof, or in case any failure to comply
with any other covenant or agreement in this contract, is alleged by either party against the other, and the same is submitted to arbitration as herein provided and decided by said
board of arbitration, then the losing party shall pay the
amount of such award or comply with the terms and requirements thereof, and if it fails so to do and such failure shall
continue for a period of thirty (30) days after the service of
the award, then and in that event the prevailing party shall
have the right to terminate this agreement according to the
terms and provisions thereof for and on account of such failure and default.
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ARTICLE VIII.
Notices.

AJl notices which are herein provided to be given by either
party to the other may be signed by the President, Vice President, General :~vr:ana ger or General Superintendent of the
party giving the notice and delivered to any such officer of the
other party.
ARTICLE IX.
All engines, trains and cars operated by either party hereto
shall be regarded for all purposes of this agreement as its
engines, trains and cars. Any other Company or Companies
owned or controlled by either of the parties hereto, whether
such ownership or control is by title, lease or stock ownership,
may operate its engines, trains and cars over and use said
Joint Line and such engines, trains and cars shall be regarded
for the purposes of this agreement as the engines, trains and
cars of the party hereto so owning or controlling such other
company.

Rights of each
party.

Either party hereto shall also have the right at any time to
grant to one or more railroad companies, not so owned or controlled, the use of said Joint Line, or any part thereof, for
railroad purposes, in common with the parties hereto, provided such admission of any such railroad company or companies to said Joint Line, or any part thereof, shall not materially hinder or obstruct the parties hereto in the fair and reasonable use of the said Joint Line as herein contemplated, and,
provided further, that each new company so admitted to the
use of the Joint Line, shall pay, as fixed annual rental for the
use of the Joint Line, a sum not less than one and one-half
per cent. upon the entire cost of acquiring, constructing and
building said Joint Line, and any interest included in such cost
as ascertained between the parties hereto, and that the share
of the expense of taxes, maintenance, repairs and operation
of the said Joint Line ~o be paid by each railroad company so
admitted to the use of said ,Joint Line shall not be less than its
proportionate part thereof, based ti.pon car mileage. The
payment of such annual rental and the share of such expenses
shall be made monthly to the Milwaukee Company. One-half
of such annual rental shall be repaid monthly by the Milwaukee Company to the Oregon Company, and the share of expenses so paid by such other railroad company shall be applied toward the expense of operating, maintaining and repairing said Joint Line.

Admission of
other :anes.

Rental, etc.

In the event that additional tracks, improvements or facilities are added to the Joint Line after the admission of such
other railroad company; the cost thereof sha1l be added to the
value of the said Joint Line, and thereafter the fixed annual
rental to be paid by such other railroad company shall be
based upon such increased cost.
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ARTICLE X.
Covenants bindi
on successors,
etc.

Execution.

The covenants and agreements herein contained shall inure
to and bind the parties hereto, their successors, assigns and
lessees for the time being in possession of and operating said
Joint Line, and the rights of each of the parties herein secured
shall be deemed rights appurtenant to and running with its
railroad.
IN WITNEss WHEREOF, each party hereto has caused this instrument to be executed in duplicate originals by its proper
officers, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed by its
Secretary or Assistant Secretary, the day and year :first above
written.
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND PUGET SOUND
RAILWAY COMPANY.
By H. R. Williams, President.
Attest:
E. W. COOK, Secretary.
(SEAL)
OREGON AND WASHINGTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
By H. F. Conner, President.
Attest:
W. R. Litzenberg, Secretary.
(SEAL)
Form Approved: H. H. Field, \V. H. Bogle.
Description Correct: E. J. Pearson, N.
Description Correct: H. F. Baldwin.
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STATE OF WASHINGTON, l
CouNTY OF KING.
\ ss.
On this 30th day of January, A. D. 1909, before me person'aUy appeared H. R. ,WILLIAMS and E. W. COOK, to me
known to be the President and Secretary respectively of the
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND PUGET SOU1 D RAILvVAY COMPANY, the corporation that executed the within
and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on
oath stated that they were authorized to execute said instrument and that the seal affixed is the corporate seal of said
corporation.

Acknowledgment.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand ana affixed my official seal the day and year first above written.
W . B. AUGIR,
N otar·y Public in and for the State of Washington,
County of King, 1·esiding at Seattle therein .
(Notarial Seal)

Acknowledgment.

I·I

STATE OF OREGON,
I
CouNTY oF MULTNOMAH. 1ss.
On this 2nd day of February, A. D. 1909, before me personally appeared H . ] . Conner and W. R. Litzenberg, to me
known to be the President and Secretary respectively of the
OREGON AND WASHINGTON RAILROAD COI\lPANY,
the corporation that executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free
and voluntary act and deed of said corporation, for the uses
and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that they
were authorized to execute said instrument and that the seal
affixed is the corporate seal of said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year first above written.
vV. A. ROBBINS,
Notary Public in and for the State of
Oregon, County of Multnomah, residing at P01~tland therein.
(Notarial Seal)
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